FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

KemaTek Opens Fourth Manufacturing Facility
Santa Clara, California, USA, June 27, 2019 —
KemaTek, a China-based manufacturer and refurbisher
of technical ceramic components and assemblies
for high-technology customers worldwide, today
announced the official opening of its fourth manufacturing facility directly behind their headquarters
facility in Suzhou, China.
Dubbed Suzhou III, this facility adds approximately 105,000 square feet (~10,000 square meters)
to reach a total of 350,000 square feet (~32,500 square meters) of floor space throughout its
four manufacturing locations. Suzhou III enhances the company’s ability to service customers
with vertically integrated production of technical ceramic components — from powder processing and spray drying all the way through to finishing and cleanroom packaging operations.
Specifically, the enhanced capacity enables fully separated processing of alumina, yttria, aluminum nitride, zirconia, and zirconia-toughened alumina ensuring optimal purity and performance
for their customers. Additionally, it houses large-format machining (up to 143 inches / 3,650 mm),
Cold Isostatic Pressing (CIP), expanded large-scale sintering, and augments dedicated cleaning
and refurbishment production lines for ceramic components as large as 125 inches (3,200 mm).
“The opening of our Suzhou III facility is an important milestone as our continued growth and
added capabilities enable us to service the stringent needs of our high-technology customers
around the world,” said Xianbing (Ben) Liu, President and Chief Executive Officer of KemaTek
Suzhou. “We are excited to see our team’s hard work and dedication come to fruition.”
About KemaTek
KemaTek and its 300+ employees serve primarily high-technology customers with ultra-high-purity technical ceramic components and refurbishes used ceramic components and assemblies
to like-new condition to save their customers time and money. Industries served include semiconductor and electronics manufacturing, makers of flat panel displays, solar PV manufacturing,
aerospace, automotive, healthcare, oil & gas, and industrial machinery. For more information,
please visit their website at kematek-en.com.
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